The KidSole difference...
Every single detail is perfected for the USA market. Our
designers are all Americans working with factories hand in
hand day in and day out. Our sizing is precise and our
quality is name brand store level. We offer Fun &
kid-friendly product design paired with unconditional
satisfaction customer service. We work closely with our
customers to find the solutions they need. You can count
on their repeat business as their child’s foot grows and you
can count on KidSole to have new/improved products every
season. The market for kid’s insoles and kid's foot pain
relief solutions is much larger and more lucrative than most
retail chain stores presently realize. The majority of
parents/customers tell us they prefer to shop at a store for
these types of products than a doctor or PT office. The
catalog has our MSRP info. Wholesale price sheets are
available after follow-up, trade-fair or in-person meeting.
We can send samples upon request and quote you
estimated lead times to any DC in the USA. KidSole is the #1
new brand for children's posture correcting & foot
cushioning products. (KidSole and the foot rocket symbol
are registered TM's with USPTO)

-Over 30,000 units sold in 2017
-Over 60,000 units sold in 2018
-Over 100,00 units sold in 2019
-Consistent 4-5 Star Reviews
-RD & QC Driven Approach to Retail
-#1 Search Rank Amazon & Google
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Cushion insoles
(All Purpose)

This segment of the KidSole product line is designed for kids who need extra cushion
in their shoes to supplement or replace their stock shoe insoles. These insoles are
perfect for healthy shaped feet that just need extra cushion. More often than not,
sports cleats, athletic shoes & flats do not come with a stock shoe insole that
provides enough cushion for active kids. These insoles are considered "all purpose"
and can work in all shoe types.

Slim Memory Foam Sport
Children’s Athletic
Memory Foam.

Memory Foam Sport Plus
+ Children’s Athletic
Memory Foam Insoles.

Children’s Athletic Gel
Insoles For Cushion And
Comfort.

$19.99
MSRP

$17.99
MSRP

$19.99
MSRP

Children’s Slim Gel +
Memory Foam Hybrid
Insole.

$17.99
MSRP

Green Martian: Arch
Support Soft & Strong
Insole

$19.99
MSRP
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Orthotic Insoles
(Posture Correcting)

KidSole has pioneered the soft top reinforced orthotic insole. Only KidSole Starts kids off with introductory orthotics
featuring soft top materials so that kids are less likely to reject them for being "too hard." Then as their feet adapt to
the insoles we progress them to firmer orthotics as their foot muscles and arch shape strengthens. The majority of
our customers report having no idea posture correcting insoles exist for children. The use of posture correcting
insoles is still “new” to almost everyone in the USA.
Much like braces help shape kids teeth, posture correcting insoles can help shape kids feet. We find that parents are
happy to invest in products that lead to proper posture development. This is primary reason for our organic growth
every year. The right posture correcting products truly change kid’s lives. Kidsole is a brand firmly rooted in solving
problems. You can count on KidSole to sell consistently and dependably year round with seasonal spikes during
Back to School and Spring Sports seasons.

Neon Fix Sport Premium Grade
Orthotic Insoles For Flat Feet

Neon Fix Premium Grade
Orthotic

Memory Foam Starry Shield
Arch Support Insole

$24.99
MSRP

$24.99
MSRP

$24.99
MSRP

Camo Comfort Childrens
Insoles

Red Orthotic Sports Insoles

3/4 Length Neon Shield Arch
Support Insole

$24.99
MSRP

$24.99
MSRP

$19.99
MSRP

Shooting Star: Arch Support
Posture Correcting Insole

KidSole Stealth Fighter: High
Arch Support Insole

3/4 Length Cork Neon Shield
Arch Support Insole

$24.99
MSRP

$29.99
MSRP

$19.99
MSRP
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Heel Pain Relief
KidSole is the current world leader in product options for children’s heel pain relief. We offer the widest variety of
heel pain solutions with the most innovative and kid friendly designs. In the USA, over 3,000,000 children per year
are diagnosed with a heel inflammation condition called Severs disease. There is not a single town or city in the
entire country where there are not kids with this growing pain disorder. Fortunately the majority of children outgrow
the condition during adolescence. However it is an overlooked developmental problem. Plenty of parents in your
area are happy to invest in solutions for solving this problem for their children. The heel pain relief market is much
bigger than most retailers realize. Severs disease effects more than 3 million kids in the USA. The inflammation of the
heel while the child’s foot is developing is incredibly painful and desperately needs better product solutions. KidSole
is leading the way with efficiently designed heel cups, cushions and innovative gel heel straps that keep their heel
pain relief securely in place.

KidSole Sport Traction Shock
Absorbing Lightweight Gel Heel
Cups (2 Pairs) per box

$19.99
MSRP

Mesh RX Gel Sports Sock
(2 Pairs) per box

$19.99
MSRP

RX Gel Sports Sock +
Compression (2 Pairs) per box

Gel Heel Strap
(2 Pairs) per box

$19.99
MSRP

$19.99
MSRP

Gel + Memory Foam Shock
Absorbing Heel Cups
(2 Pairs) per box

Black Jelly Premium Heel Cups
(2 Pairs) per box

$12.99
MSRP

2 Pack Shock Absorbing Gel
Heel Cups (2 Pairs) per box

$12.99
MSRP
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$7.99 - $14.99
MSRP

Packaging Options
Kid Friendly Retail Ready Packaging
(Any & All Packaging Requests Welcome. We have a full service creative department.)
Feature screen captures of the insoles packaging below showcasing our range of packaging artwork options:

JellyFoam

KidSoleGel-Sport

Green Martian

Ice Pack Boot

Neon Shield
Cork Insole

Starry Shield
Store Displays & Media Support
Available Upon Request

Camo Comfort

Stealth Fighter
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New Models Coming Soon
Cosmic Comfort Insole
Memory Foam + Arch Support
Here at Kidsole we take RD very seriously.
Many of our insoles spend 12-16 months+
in RD + QC screening/testing before mass
production. We work closely with our
customers to come out with new and
improved models year after year. You
can count on KidSole to always have new
styles ready for your customers every
season. We are obsessive with quality
standards and staff an incredibly
talented team of artists, engineers and
designers.

KidSole Ice Pack Recovery Boot
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18cm
US Toddler 9-12

20cm
US Kids 12-1.5

22cm

24cm

US Kids 2-4

US Kids 4-6

The KidSole reorder rate is very very high as children’s feet grow
parents return for new sizes. The majority of our customers also prefer
to leave KidSole in their children’s shoes instead of switching them
from shoe to shoe. One KidSole customer can result in multiple sales
multiple times per year.
Insoles help combat childhood obesity by making it easier for kids to
stick with sports and exercise activities. When your feet hurt less you
are free to move more.
Most importantly...we give kids a fighting chance at developing
correct walking posture before their growth plate shifts during
puberty. After puberty the foot shape is much less malleable. Posture
correcting insoles can help guide foot shape much like braces or
retainers help guide teeth shape. The problem right now is that most
parents are unaware these solutions exist. Together we can help
change this for the better.
KidSole is backed by unconditional satisfaction warranty that
includes free returns, free exchanges and USA college educated
customer service representiaves.
We buy back or credit any customer returns you get and will work with
your customers to get them the solution they need and ship it to them
free of charge. Due to shelf space limitations it is not possible for any
store to sell the entire KidSole catalog. We will work with you to find
the mix of products that converts best for your customer base.

w w w .kidsole.com

